Why choose Our Native Village?
Executive summary
Most progressive companies have a ‘green’ policy, which states their intent, actions or support to
environment/climate change issues. Our Native Village is an award winning 100% eco facility, which
is built on the 5 pillars of sustainability – energy, water, waste management, architecture and the
food chain. We are located just 90 minutes from Bangalore city, with all amenities and facilities for
corporate requirements. When commercial terms are competitive, and a 100% eco facility is
available, we are sure that you will want to choose Our Native Village for your offsites.
Introduction
We encourage companies to ask us the question – why should we come to Our Native Village, so
that we can explain details about our environmental practices. Companies can then contemplate a
few issues before they make a choice of a facility to have their meetings and off sites. Our Native
Village is a 100% eco facility, located 90 minutes from Bangalore city, and 45 minutes from the
airport. We have 24 rooms, a restaurant, a wine bar, a fully equipped conference room, Ayurvedic
center, a fully natural pond style swimming pool, lots of fresh air, and a million stars at night for
entertainment!
So what is a 100% eco facility?
Our Native Village is a first of its kind eco resort in India, which is 100% ‘eco’ in its approach – not
‘eco friendly’ or ‘eco sensitive’, but 100% eco. What do we mean by this?
• We generate around 50% to 60% of our electricity using solar panels, and a windmill.
• Around 40% to 60% of the water needs are met by rainwater, harvested across all the roofs and
collected in an 84,000 liter dedicated rainwater tank. All run-off water will be diverted to rain
water recharge wells across our property.
• All the waste that is generated is treated using leech pits, reed water beds and recycling processes
including the bio gas digester.
• The kitchen uses bio gas that we generate from waste for a lot of our cooking.
• Every brick, with which the resort was built with, was handmade on the site, using soil from the
land, and sun dried only – not even brick kiln fired.
• We have India’s first fully natural pond style swimming pool, where aquatic plants purify the water
and not a drop of any chemical.
• All our soaps and shampoos are organic, handmade exclusively for us.
• Only 20% of the land has been used for construction purposes, with the balance used for growing
food produce, herbs and medicinal plants.
• A lot of the vegetables served in the facility are from the organic farm that the resort is on. Guests
can get to harvest the vegetables and have them cooked fresh and served for meals.
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Does your company have a green policy?
Today, most companies have a ‘green policy’. This may be at a stage of intent, practice, or just a
‘we will support anything green’. For most progressive and future thinking companies, this is part
of their strategic approach. For others, it may be in its nascent infant stage. Where ever a
company is, if it has a ‘green’ conscience, then it has to start to practice it, where ever possible,
when the opportunities arise. (In case your company does not have a well articulated ‘green
policy’, we are ready to assist you with this also!)
Assuming your company has a ‘green’ policy, we also assume that you are looking for
opportunities to put into practice, your ‘green’ intent.
Putting into practice your ‘green intent’
Now that you have an option of a 100% eco facility, here is your opportunity to put into practice
your green intent. At Our Native Village, we strongly believe you should choose us as a venue for
your board meetings, trainings, conferences, team building exercises, etc., because of the
sincerity with which we approach eco living and green issues. We are serious about it. Green is a
lifestyle choice for us, and not a cunning opportunistic marketing ploy.
And we also believe in being competitive. We are not asking for favors, because we have walked
that extra mile in being green… instead we are only asking to be considered, while you shop
around for a resort/hotel to have your events. And while you do your shopping, keep your
‘green’ intent in focus also, because this is where we fit in – in supporting you with your green
policy.
And we are fun too!
And while you are here, after you finish all your serious meetings, you can enjoy all the revivalist
practices, rituals and games that we have from the Indian village. You can go on bullock cart
rides, play games like, gilli danda, spinning tops, marbles, flying kites, hopscotch, do some
pottery, etc…or you can learn how to plough a field, milk a cow, start a compost pit, grow organic
vegetables…or take a bicycle and go on a long peaceful scenic ride. ...phew…that is a lot…and this
is not all…there is much more for you at Our Native Village!
So, now we truly hope you will now consider us for your company events…as not often do you
get to do your company events in a 100% eco facility!

Check us out at: www.OurNativeVillage.com
Contact us on +91 80 4114 0909 or write to us at bookings@ournativevillage.com
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